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Cr I JuIy I98I, !,1r De Pasquale and others tabled, Pur6uant to
RuIe 47 of the Rules of Procedurb, a moti'on for a reeolutigr grn th€
European Coastal Charter (Doc. I-390,/8I)
On the same date, the European Parliament referred this resolution
to the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning as the
comrnittee.responsible and to the Comnittee on the Environment,

Public Health and Consumer Proteclion for its opinion'

the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional
Planning appointed Mr David A. HARRIS raPPorteur.
On 24 September 198I,

At its meeting of 25 and,26 llay 1982, the committee considered the
draft report and adopted it unanimously.
The folLowing took part in the vote: Mr De Paeguale, Chairman;
'Fuillet,
Vice-Chairman; Mr Harris, raPporteur; l'tr Cronin,
urs
!1r Gendebien, Mr Giunrmarra, Mr Griffiths, [lr Travaglini and
ttlr von der Vring.
The opinion of
Consumer Protection

the Coffitittee on the Environment, Public Health
will be published separately.
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The committee on Regional I'oIicy and Regionpl Planning hedeby
submits to the European Parlitment the followifrg motion fot a rcrolutlon
togethgr with explanatory statement:
MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

I

on the EuroPean Coastal Charter
The European Parliament

'

'

,

- having regard to th€i motion for.. a resolution tabled by Mr

DE bASOUTE,

Mr FAUBE, Mr GRIFFITHs, Mr HARRIS, Mr HUTTON, Mr JOSSELIN, Mr Po',iTERING
and Mr TRAVAGLINI (Doc. l-390l8l),
- having regard ro its resolution of 19 June 1981 'on the problems of, coastel
erosion in the European Community'I,
- having regard to the report of the committee on- Regional Policy and
Regional Planning (Doc . l'302/821,
I. Recognizes that Eulope's coastal ar€As are Undor tnt-enae Ond growing
pr.essures wlrich reguire urgent actlon wtth a vi.ow to thair protectton and
int.egratei'clevelopment; also,notes that thesc pressures are particularly
Eevere in the peripheral maritime regions of the conununityl
I

2.

the initiative taken by the Conf,crenc.e of Peripheral
Maritime Regions to drawup, in,close liaiaon *lth the commission,
a European Coastal Charter, bactted by a specific action Programmei

Welcomes

3. Nore6 that this document was the aubject of a general and definitive
vote by the plenary Conference of, Peripheral Maritime Regions meeting
in Crete frorn 5 to 8 october 1981;
4. Endorses the strategy ProPosed by the Charter which attemPts to
reconcile the objectives of development and protection of coastal
zones through an integrated planning Policy;
l

5. Endorses the ten obJectives laid

down

in ChaPtGr'II of the Chafter,

namelY:
(

I ) Developing a competitive and selective coastal economy

(2) protecting and exploiting the originality of each coastal ione
(3) organizing the coastal
(4

sPace

) Administering the coaetal area

(5) Guarding against hazards
(6) ConLroIIing tourism
l

' S"o OJ No c )72 of 13.7.1981, PP. I24 and
-5
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(7) Diseeninatjng information widely
(8) Developing scientiftc research
(9) Harmonizing EuroPean law.
( 10

) Developing Erans-fsontier cooperaLiott;

6. Believes that the action'progdamme is a sound basis forachieving
the above objectives;
7. Believes that, although prime responsibility will rlie with national,
regional and local governments, European institqtions have an
i.mportant role to PIay, in spite of the constraint of budgetary
I
Iimitations, in supporting the fifteen elements of the action programme in the fields of knowledge, planning. and qontrol;
:

{

8. Emphasizes, with this prospect in view, the following objectivee shich
appear of particular ilnportanbes
I.

AS REGARDS

KNOWLEDGE

(a) The need to encourage cooperatlon, at thc EuroPean level, betwcen
the different research centres and, where neccSaary, to.coordinate
and promote research and t-o facilitate the'exchange of infopmatLon
and expertize;

(b) To draw up by stages a comparative surv.y oh the European coast and,
on that basis, give priority to coastal areas in the preparation of
the ecological mapping of, Europe, currently underway;
(c) To encourage the preparation and distribution of manual.s./guides for
planners and users of the eoast by drawing on t,he comparative
experience of the various European countries i
i

(d) To launch a European infornation campaign, possibly to coincide with
the proclamation by the Council of Europe of a tEuroiean coaEtal
Year'

II.

AS REGARDS PLANNING

(a) To work out a 'Community programme for thc. integrated devcl,opnent
of coastal regions' as one of the principal elements of a regional
policy aimed at improving the balance of development between the
vari.ous parts of Europe, th9 protection of the coasts and coastlines
from the natural, ph'zsical agents of erosion wilI form a preliminary
and essentlal part of the programmei
(b) To ensure that the regional coastar planning projects and schemes can be
used in the regr()na1 prograrnmes for the development of maritime regions
and in the application of Common Policies concerning these regions;
-6
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;

(c)

make widespread use

of the procedure for ifipact .tudiss, rhere

tal instal lations are congerned;
provide t-he nccessary coordination and, where appropriate,
nance for the pilot operaLions launched with reference to the
jeetives of the Charter, such as 'Operation Coastal Impactr;
ensure L.hat the necessary coordination exists within the
levant departments of the European Community institutions
expedite the p'lanning object,ives.

(d)

(e)

III.
(a)

l

'l

CONTROL

draw up a comparative Burvey

of

EurQpcan and national rules
regulations relating to ioastal mattara, at l,east on those
ntial points on which fulfilment of the dbjectives of the
rter depends;

(b) To improve navigational safety in Europepn waters
su,
t of Community means and to .et up a syatcm

fo coordlnating the

meanE

ditrr tne

of controli
:

(c)

To
sor
mOl

(d) ro
cn

(e)

To

9,

C

w

reduce systematically' widespread arld persistent land-based
rces of pollution, with priority to, land-loeked seas and the
t vulrrerabli areas;

of land poricies.and of the corresponding impleming proeedures jn Lhe various countricsi
crncouraqo puLrl ic pnrt jcip.rt ion in r:o;rr;t.rl pl.rrrnirrtl;
make a comparison

,ls upon thc Comnission, therefore, to provicle in cooperation
,h the Member States,for the adminietrative and budgetary means
for the achievement of these variour objectives;

t.ructs its President to forward thie resolution and report of
conmittee to the Council and the Commission of the European
ities, the Parliaments of the Menber States, the Council
o t Europe and the Conference of Pcripheral Maritime Regions of
t European Community.

10. In

it

-7-
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEIT{ENT

I. Backqround to the Coastal Charter
l. Burope's coastal areas are under intense and growing pressures.
uncontrolled industrial, commercial and housing developments have
turned many places of outstanding natural beauty into man-made eyesores. Jobs in traditional coastal industries are threatened. The
sheer number of tourists, concentrated in the peak summer months, often
destroy what people come to the coasts to enjoy; and, offshore, the
combination of pollution and the wasteful expJ.oitation of resources,
both living and mineral can put at risk the delicate ecological balance
of the sea and threaten the long-term livelihood of coastal communities.
The habitats of whole species of migrating birds are threateied.
On top of all this, coastal conmunities, particularly those in remote
areas often have acute economic and social problems. If such areas are
to be spared and, indeed, play their full part in the Community's
development, then it is essential that the conflicting demands of
environment and development be reconciled through integrated development
planning.

2. The need to tackle this growing European problem at the international
Ievel prompted the Conference of Peripheral tilaritime Regions (CPMR)
to take the initiative, with the assistance of the Environment Directorate of the Commission, in drawing up a EUROPEAN COASTAL CHARTER together
with a Coastal Action Programme aimed at tackling the disparate coaEtal
problems on an integrated European basis. The CPMR adopted the Charter
in Flensburg, (Schleswig-Holstein), oD 24th Septenber 1980, and, at
its plenary session in Crete from 5th October to 10th October 1981,
it adopted the Coastal Action Programne which is designed to run from
1982 to 1985.
i

3. The Crete conference was attended by 48 voting delegates.
It was also attended by Mr. DE PASQUAIE, Chairman of the European
Parliament's Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning. In
a message to the Conference, Mme. Simone Veil, President of the European
I,arliament, stressed the important role ptrayed by the CPMR, and welcomed
the concept of a Coastal Charter. The development of the peripheral
maritime regions, saJ.d the message, should be encouraged by improving
, transport systems, optimally exploiting natural resources and the
Iatest technologies.

-8
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4.

This i$ an crpporLr.lne monen! t-o focus attention on the Coastal
Chart.er because EuropeanReEional Planning, lrtinisters wilI be
na,ting ln Dladrid ln 1982 to dlscus3-the European Coast.
The Coast of Europe is a feature cornmon to all the Member Countries
except Luxembourg, and is particularty important for the newer
I,tembers. The coast transcends local, regional and national boundaries
as do the major coastal environmental problens such as pollution.
The coastline is a central feature of our European heritage' The

margin between the land and the sea, it is a place of employment
in indurtry and comnerce. It is toor a najor place of leisure and
a place,.of ggcatr oppp spaees. Environment policy overlaps with other
community and national policies in regard to coastal areas more
often than elsewhere.

this report deals with the provisions of the European
coastal Charter, some of the wider economic and social problems
facing peripheral and maritime regions, particularly islands'
needs further examination, esPeci,ally in the light of the recent
and proposed entargement of the Community'

5. Although

The disadvantaged nature of the peripheral maritime regions is
clearly hightighted in the first Periodic Report on the Social and
Economic

Situation of the regiorre of the Community'

1)

The special concerns of the peripheral areas inctude high living
costs (energy, transPort, housing, food etc') making the most of
the local environment particularly the agricultural resources
and the resources of the sea, both for fishing and aquaculture,
the importance of encouraging endogenous resources and in particular,
the development of a skilled workforce to balance other high costs;
a feeling of remoteness from the European core and the need for
involvement in European development decision-making; the development of the service sector and the small and medium-sized business it is an irony that in the current tight money situation projects
(particularly in peripheral areas) can be too small for the funds
available. Here your raPPorteur welcomes the commission's decision

to drop the ten-job requirement for regional aid - the tourist
industry and its interaction with other industries; the effects
of offshore oil and gas develoPment, and the crisis in the oil
refining and derivative industries which are often coastal based'

1) cou (80) Bto FrNAr,

-9-
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1I. The Coastal Charter
6. The following is a gumnary of the charter:(a) The

PREAIIBLE

states that -

coastline - "a rare and fragile" - asset plays an essential
part in human life both by providing physical and mental
recreation for populations subjected to increasing urban
pressures, and as a means of creating employment for locaf

The

populations.

problems
urbanisation,
pollution,
industrialisation,
through erosion,
destruction of natural ecosystems, overfishing, underemployment and the exodus of young people.
European coastal zones are experiencing increasing

Protection and development must be reconciled, particularly
as the coastline constituteg "the major trump" in development
of maritime regions through adapting traditional activities
such as fishing and tourism as well as by launching new
activities based on oceanological research such as aquaculture
and the exploitation of the sea bed and energy from the sea.
Only an integrated and deternined planning policy can lead
to a solution.

lsotated action by the European States is no longer sufficient.
Institutions must accept their responsibility
before it is too late.
The European

(b) The oBJECTIVES of the Coastal Charter are tenfold:
- developing a competitive and selective coastal

economy

- protecting and exploiting the originality of each coastal
zone

- organising the coastal

space

- administering the coastal area
- guarding against hazards
- controlling tourism
- disseminating information widely

- r0 -
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- developing scientific research
- harmonising European law
- developing trans-frontier cooperation
The objectives may be summarised as t.he finding of means
through PLANNING at different levels (European, Natj-onal,

Regional, Local) to all.ow the reconciliation of the demands
of DEVELOPMENT and the requirements of PROTECTION. OveralL
the objective is io encourage integrated development in the
peripheral areas of the Community, and to prevent the errors
which have blighted parts of the developed regions.
Among

the many detailed proposals made are:

rmprovement plans must be defined

for each coastal zone. rn general
terms, aI1 constructions in the coastal zone should be submitted
for prior authorisation - depending on the importance of the project,
this mlght give rise to prior impact study taking account of the
measures foreseen in the coastal improvement plan for the zone
in question.
Plans must be made to assure free access to the coast by the pubric.

Priority should be given to drawing up an inventory of coastal
areas which are of European interest and which shourd be preserved.
The European Community and Member States should consult together
in order to release jointly the financial means necessary to
help regional and local organisations to administer the cbastal
area, and "in particular to allow the purchase, in the shortest
space of time possible, of land to be reserved and of sites to be

protected".
The European Institutions should impose more rigorous controls
and safety standards governing shipping, pollution and dumping
at sea.

so as to strengthen the pranning and the administration of coastal
regions in some countries, there is a need at European level to
coordinate, and in some cases promote, research as well as to
facilitate the exchange of information and expertise.

-11 -
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t'here prhould be a better spread oli tourinm, so that the pressure
on congested areas ie relicved while greater benefits are felt
by underdeveloped holiday regions. European Institutions have
a role to play in promoting a European policy for the staggering
of holiday periods.

III. First Action

Prograrune

7. The Charter goes on to put forward ACTIONS TO BE FOLLOWED IN A
EUROPEAN CONTEXT. This covers the First Action Programne 1982-85
and proposals for Operation Coastal Impact to get the programme
uhder way.

the suggested

prggramme covers

three broad areas

:

- This includes compiling a register of research centres
working on various aspects of coastal researchl establishing
links bet-ween them, and, possibly, extending the network and
using the centres as "training centregr for people involved in '
the planning or administration of coastal zones. Other aFpects
include ecological mapping of the European coastline and making
a European assessment of the coastal situation, as well as
mounting general information campaigns. one idea is that 1983
should be designated "Year of the European Coastlinel'.
KNOWLEDGE

- Here the aim is to promote a poticy for the integrated
of European Coastal Zones. It is suggested that all
financing projects in the zones submitted to the different European
funds should be examined with regard to the coastal improvement
plans reconmended by the Charter. The CPMR would like to see a
number of pilot operations launched based on the objectives of the

PLANNING

development

ChArter.

- This covers comparative studies of European and national
regulations applying to coastal areas and an assessment of the
degree of enforcement, as well as a proposal for the setting up of
a more effective European system to control shipping in European
waters. Another proposal 'is that all international measures
relating Lo dumping at sea and in rivers should be brought together
in a European agreement which would be enforced by an international
authority. Other proposals include a comparative study in land
policies as they relate to coastal management, and the participation
of the public in sensible planning policies.

CONTROL

-L2-
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IV. Action by the European Institutions
8. Your rapporteur warmly endorses the general aims of the Charter
and many of the proposals of the Action Programme. Like the
he recognises that the prime concern for striking
CPMR itself,
the right balance in safeguarding these areas and yet encouraging
appropriate economic development must rest with natio[alr
regional and local government. But, he shares the view that
the European Institutions can play a useful role in spite of the
constraint of budgetary limitations. Preliminary work by the
commission has highlighted the value of a community approach
to get those involved "talking the same language". Furthermore,
pilot studies have shown that individual regional structural
plans can have conflicting objectives which it would be in the
conmon interest to coordinate.
9. The community does not yet have a European Environment Fund
as such, although the Parliament's Environment committee has
pressed repeatedly for the creation of one' In the present
circumstances, the European Regional Developnent Fund, the
European Investment banlC, and the Community's research and
training funds would be the main financial instruments.
10. Both the ERDF and EIB make some money available for tourist
projects,butlargescalefinancewouldberequiredifland
acquisition was involved. At present there is no provision for
making such purchases on purely amenity or conservation grounds '
certainly, trelp towards land purchase of sites of real significance
could have a big public impact - for example, at the time of
writing this report, the National Trust, a non-profit making
charity which has safeguarded a great deal of the British heritage
for the public, is considering whether it can buy one of the most
famous pieces of coastline in the united Kingdom, Land's End but it would be misleading to suggest that the European community
could embark easily on a large scale acquisition Prograrnme.
11. However, much has been achieved and a great deal of work in
furthering the aims of the charter could be done without heavy
expenditure programmes. The commission obviously has a major
role to play, both in carrying out some of its Present functions,
particularly over such matters as shipping safeguards and controls
over d.umping at sea, and in a better coordination of research.

-

13 -
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first phase of the Community's environment policy was
characterised by concentration on the problems of pollution
and nuisance deriving from past development. More recently,
policy has developed in response to the general public's wish
to see rising living standards accompanied by an improvement
in the quality of life. In this context, in spite of the work
done at national and international level, protected areas
remain too few. It is particularly regrettable that mord progress
has not been made in agreeing cross-border protected coastal
zones. However, progress can be expected from the implementation
of ecological mapping. 1)

L2. The

the progress that has been made in the
methodology of classifying Community territory on the basis of
its environmental characteristics, so-called ecological mapping.
In this respect, the coastline forms a particularly sensitive
and poorly documented,sector of the European environment. 2)
Whilst noting that implementat,ion of a mapping programne will be
a long term project, he welcomes the Crete conference {ecision that
the coastal regions could becom€ a ?riority area of applicaticin for
the Comrnunity's ecological mapping project, which, after five
years' preparatory work, is to be submitted to the Council of
llinisters in 1982. It was also announced in Crete that the
coastal regions were to figure highly in the global strategy
approach of the Community's Third Environment Action Programme.

13. Your rapporteur welcomes

action in the area of coastal regions already includes
the drawing up of handbooks on the integrated development of
coastal regions and the integration of environmental considerations
on Environmental Impact Assessment, currently under discussion,
and the gradual integration of an environment compati.bility clause
in integrated development progriunmes. 3)

14. Community

15. Your rapporteur notes the potEntial of pilot projects for
sett.ing Community wide standards, especially in mountainous and
coastal zones where integrated management aimed at reconciling
conservation and development is often proving more difficult

to apply than elsewhere. In particular, such projects can illustrate
the job protecting and job creating possibilities of protecting
the environment.
I) ENV/31"1,/80 Protected Areas in the European Comrnunity
2) ENV/66I/81 "Ecologi.cal Mapping" of the European Community
towards a European Information System on the state of the
environment.

3) coM (80) 313 fin.
-14-
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15. In these ways, the comnission believes that the proposed coastal
action prograrnme of the peripheral maritime regions would thus
complement the work of the Community'
17. The Charter rightly draws attention to the wide disparities
between llember states in expertise over Land management and
there is, too, the question of the variance between laws and
. regulations, current and projectdd,and their practical implementation. one of the nain roles to be played at European
level is to persuade Member states and Regional and Local
Authorities to adopt the best practices before it is too late.
18. On informatiOn, exchanges between academic and rdsearch
institutions, and on increasing public awareness through any
project such as the designttion of "A Year of the European
Coastline", your raPporteur believes it is important to
work in conjunction with the council of Europe. tle doubts
whether there is sufficient time to mount a major campaiEn in
1983, but endorses the suggestion of having a European coastIine year. He also believes strongly that it is important
to make use of the considerable facilities of exist.ing institutions, particularly the network of research centres, rather
than create new ones. This view is *rared by the Parliament's
corunittee on Energy and Research in their opinion on the
creation in Brittany of a centre for research into the action
against poJ.lution. 1) Here again, the Community may have a
role in ascertaining and disseminating the experience available
at CommunitY level.

I
I

19. In conclusion, the conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions
istobecongratulatedindrawinguptheCharterandin
taking the lead in initiating the action Progralnmes in which
its own member authorities wil-I take a major tead. The commission
report on the integrated management of the coastal areas of
the EuroPean Community 2 ) iaentitied the following areas for
Comnunity action on coastal planning: acquisition of information,
imparting information, the planning process, regulation,
coordination, financing and monitoring. These areas were
elaborated in detail in the action programme associated with
the charter. Your rapPorteur commends the following course
1) PE 74.099/fLn.
2) ENV/465/78-EN Integrated management of the coastal areas
of the EuroPean CommunitY

-
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of action to the European parriament. Firstry, in recommending that
the motion for a reaolution in the name of lt{r. de pasquale should
be adopted, he suggests that the commission, in corlaboration
with the various committees of the European parliament shourd be
instructed to carr! out a study of the practicat apprication
of the action programme focusing, in particular, on the following
immediate problems : measures dealing with confricting uses of
offshore areas and the coastal fringe, controlling urbanisation
to ensure the protection of the natural environment and conbatting pollution. Secondly, following the CPMR's initiative
in the preparation of troperation coastal impact" carls on the
commission, with the appropriate rocar participation to prepare
a coherent progranne to promote and coordinate the actions of
the many national and 1ocal authorities involved.
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MOTION FOR

A

N.IND(

(M. I-390/8I)

RESOLUTION

tabled by Mr DE PASQUAI,E, chairman, Mr E. I'r\UREl vice-chairman,
l,1r GRIFFITHS, Mr HARRIS, Mr HUTTON, Mr JOSSELIN; MT POTTERING
and Mr TRAVAGLINI, members

of the Cornmittee.on Regional policy and Regional Planning
pursuant to RuIe 47 of the Ru1es of procedure on the European
CoastalCharter

lbe-Esrepeg!-IeEU3E9!! r

- whereas the coagtar regions of the European community are affeeted
by serious problems of, a specific nature which require urgent action
but are particurarly difficult to solve beeause of their comprexity,
- whereas the solution of these probrems is an important determipJ,ng
factor in the economic deveropnent of peripheraL maritime regions,
which are placed high on the ]ist of priority regions referred Lo
in the Ejrst Periodie Report, on t-he soclar and economie gituatjon
of the regions of the Community,l
whereas the coastar regions are aLso among the priority regions
of the European community action programme on the errvironment,2

the sorution of the problens of the coastal regions requires
greaLer effort and incfeased coordination on the part of alr the
bodies responsible at loeal, regional, national and European level,
whereas

whereas the European coastar charter, adopted in Flensburg on
24 september 1980 by the conference of peripherar rjraritime
Regions of the European Community, is designed specifically to
bring about the conditions neceeEary to achiev(. these goalsr3

- uhereas, in particular, the European Coastal Charter is accompanied
by a prograrnme of action prepared in close col.laboration with the
relevant departments of the Commissio.r4 and is intended to promote
specific ac-ion to enable the principJ.es of the Charter to be
applied in coastal regions as eoon as possible,
? whereas, IastIy, the European parliament must encourage the overall
, efforts which are necessary to ensure the p.rotection and development
of the European coast.line,

-'a*(r*)

8tG

finar,

7.1.1981

2 u, I tet in rrf' f ire European Communities
'l'
- Dor;. l.'lenr;hrrrg/R. II

I.

Supplemen

E 6/76

I

A

" lnroqrgtocl plannin"t'dffifre.'coistal rugion" in the European community.
EUR 6.I05 (document drawn up by -the Conference of eeri[heral Maritime
Regions as Paitt of a study authorized by the environment department
of the Commission..
-L7-
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1. Takes note of the text of the European Coastal Charter drawn
by the Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions;

up

2. Call-s on the Commission and Councll of, the European Communj,ties
ard the governments of the Uember States to use this text as a
working basis for the prepafation of the necessary coordinated
action to promote the coastal regions of Europe; (in particular,
progranme for the protection of the coastline, drafting of
regional development plans, promotion of research appliecl to
maritime and coastal regions, development of transfrontier
cooperation, etc. ) i
1

3. lnstructs the Commission, in collaboration with the relevant
committees of the European Parliament, to prepare a detailed
study of the body of the Charter and of the programne of action
annexed thereto, and to submit to it a report on the measures
which could be taken by the Community to contribute to the success
of the programmei

..

4. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council
alrd the Comnission of the European Communities and to the
governnents of the [tember States.
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